Campfire? We love Campfire!

WHY MARCH BREAK CAMP AT ROSS CREEK?
At Ross Creek, we know how important arts education
is to nurturing creativity in children and teens. With
professional artist educators, great camp staff, and
delicious food, all in a gorgeous setting, Ross Creek
offers incredible skill development in our engaging
and inspiring programs, and best of all, it is SO much
fun!

Independence grows at Ross Creek. Creativity
blossoms. Activity is key...Confidence is gained, and
inspiration follows each [camper] home. Ross Creek is
an environment for children to be free to be whatever
and whoever they want.
— Ross Creek Camp parent
To learn more, please visit:

WWW.ARTSCENTRE.CA/MARCHBREAK

ABOUT THE ROSS CREEK CENTRE

MARCH BREAK
ART CAMPS 2018

WHO WE ARE: A HUB FOR CREATIVITY!
The Ross Creek Centre for the Arts is a non-profit
organization that brings together the best in
arts education for youth with community and
professional artist programs.

WHAT WE DO: ART PROGRAMS AND MORE
Come be inspired by outstanding programs and our
incredible landscape. From incredible kids’ camps
to award-winning professional theatre, from adult
art classes to international artists-in-residence, we
facilitate both life-long education in and through
the arts, and creative community engagement.

WHERE WE ARE: 178 ACRES ON THE BAY OF FUNDY
Ross Creek is a world-class arts facility on a gorgeous
farm just north of Canning, NS. Only 20 minutes
from Wolfville, and just over an hour from Halifax,
our facilities, forest, and fields are waiting for you!
Come visit our trails, our galleries, and our world.
We can’t wait to meet you.
To learn more, please visit:

WWW.ARTSCENTRE.CA

Live in the Valley? Ask
about our daily ArtBus for
pick ups and drop offs!
$15/day or $60/week

Limited seating so reserve
your spot now!

WWW.ARTSCENTRE.CA/CAMPBUS

ROSS CREEK
Centre for the Arts
WWW.ARTSCENTRE.CA
Email: mail@artscentre.ca
Telephone: 1.902.582.3842
555 Ross Creek Road, Canning, NS

2018 MARCH BREAK CAMPS AT ROSS CREEK!

COSTS: BURSARIES AVAILABLE

Ross Creek provides amazing arts camp experiences taught by professional artists and lead by
fabulous counsellors on 178 acres of field and forest. Whether it’s creating a masterpiece, having an
outdoor adventure or making new friends, our camps have something for every kid!
Campers can come for a single day (9am-5pm) or for the whole week of art & fun!

$65/ Single-day Camp
$295/ Full-Week of Day Camps

(Camp prices include lunch)

AGES 5 – 7

AGES 8 – 10

AGES 11 – 16

(Explore themes through

drama,
dance, music, science & art)

(Creative exploration of a theme or discipline)

(Focused direction & skill building)

MON.

All About Me!

Magical Masks

Toy Making

Visual Arts Studio

Week-Long Visual Arts Studio

MARCH 12

Instructor: Lindsay Jacquard

Instructor: Brian Riley

Instructor: Mariya Tsehtik

Instructor: Ian Funke-McKay

Instructor: Ian Funke-McKay

Our littlest campers get to express who
they are, and who they dream of being,
through different art materials and
creative story-telling in a fabulous and
fun day!

Masks and puppets exist around the
world, and you can explore different
traditions and come away with our
own dazzling cast of characters.

Explore toy-making techniques in this
unique workshop! Join us as we create
weird and wonderful creatures based
on our own designs.

A one-day survey of art media to give
you mad new skills in visual arts!

Sculpt it

This week-long Visual Arts Studio gives
emerging young artists the opportunity
to explore their creativity and artistic
skills through a variety of media and
techniques. In a supportive studio
setting, creative kids will have the full
week to explore their inner artist!

TUES.

Puppets & Play

Imaginarium

MARCH 13

Instructor: Lindsay Jacquard

Instructor: Brian Riley

A magical blend of visual arts, theatre
and play, where we create our own
puppets and perform stories we make
together!

We explore new and unusual ways
of making art, with visual arts, storytelling, pageantry and movement.
We’ll tap into our wildest imaginations
to explore the world through the arts!

WED.
MARCH 14

Creative Circus
We’ll explore bold patterns and
amazing stories from the Greatest Show
on Earth, and campers will even try
their hands at some circus skills!

Welcome to the 3rd dimension! Explore
different sculpture techniques, tools
and materials to create marvelous 3D
art work.

Create character through movement,
improvisation and collaboration. Taught
by an acclaimed theatre director this
workshop is sure to be hilarious and fun!

Beautiful Brazil

Maker Camp

Writing Studio

Instructor: Lindsay Jacquard

Instructor: Ian McKay

Instructor: Ken Schwartz

Explore beautiful Brazil in this inspired
day! We will find inspiration from the
depths of the Amazon to the colours
of Carnival from flora, to fauna, to fun!

Imagine and make! Experiment with a
cool tools and materials to make things
move, light up and other amazing
things! Perfect for future inventors!

Hone your skills, develop your voice,
create characters, build worlds, and fill
your notebook with poetry and prose!

Journey to Japan

THURS.

Tall Tales

Tiny Town

MARCH 15

Instructor: Amy Rubin

Instructor: Lindsay Jacquard

We’ll create dangerous dragons and
mythical mermaids inspired by world
fairy tales & folk stories. Imaginations
will grow like Jack’s beanstalk!

Be a planner of your own tiny town!
Through a marvelous mixture of visual
arts, architecture and storytelling, we’ll
create the towns of our wildest dreams!

FRI.

Move It!

Ancient Egypt

MARCH 16

Instructor: Lindsay Jacquard
Roll up your sleeves, move around
and get messy! Using a variety of
materials, we will try our hands at new
and exciting ways of making art while
experimenting with movement.

Theatre Studio
Instructor: Ken Schwartz

Travel back in time to explore the art
and architecture of Ancient Egypt. We
will make own hieroglyphics, towering
pyramids, and mummies in this
awesome workshop.

This March Break workshop provides a
great head-start for our summer Teen
Arts Academies (ages 14 to 18):
www.artscentre.ca/ summerteens

Musical Mayhem
Instructor: Kim Barlow

Join us as we journey to Japan! Japanese
legends and landscape will inspire our
exploration of traditional art techniques
including block printing and origami!

Explore the world of songwriting and
singing, playing instruments, and even
using our sound sculptures to create
amazing music!

Dazzling Drama

Urban Art Studio

Instructor: Ken Schwartz

Instructor: Christian Toth

Unleash your inner performer in this
hilarious day. Learn to create characters
and work together to create magic on
stage!

Urban meets rural! Join our Urban
Artist to learn about stenciling, spray
painting and creating collaborative
works of public art (dress for mess)!

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER VISIT: WWW.ARTSCENTRE.CA/MARCHBREAK

